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TABLE 11.1

Participants talk
about racism in
nervous ways,
seeking to signal
their “colorblindness.”
Participants believe
only people of
color have any
information about
race or racism.

Participants deny
that racism exists
any longer or is
of importance to
white people.

Participants’
personal experience
is the only arbiter
for reality, and race
does not exist in
that reality.

2. Personal stance/
commitment to the
work

B

1. Definitions
of racism used
(complexity of
conversation)

A

Participants’
commitments to
antiracism are a
key wellspring,
supporting
openness
in learning
and seeking
transformation.
Participants’
commitments to
engaging racism
form the heart of a
workshop, and they
invite conversation
across various
identities.

Participants have
begun to see that as
white people they
“have” a race and
are beginning to
seek information
about it.

(continues)

Participants talk
about racism
and becoming a
white antiracist in
generative, shared,
and energizing
ways.

E

Participants have a
clear set of shared
language for talking
about racism and
begin to work
collectively to
dismantle it.

D

Participants talk
about racism in
tentative ways, but
there is real interest
in engaging it.

C

Less effective << -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------->> More effective

Spectrum of   White Antiracist Practice in Workshops
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No evaluation
envisioned.

5. Evaluation
methods in use

Pre/during/
post workshop
evaluation,
occasionally for
formative as well
as summative
use during the
workshop.

Participants are
open to learning
and want to take an
active role.

Participants
see themselves
as amateurs
awaiting expert
instruction through
transmission of
“correct content.”

Participants see
their role as strictly
defined as being “in
the wrong” and are
hostile to learning.

4. Participants’
understanding of
their own agency in
the learning

End-of-workshop
evaluation used
to document
attendance.

Participants
actively show up
for a mandated
workshop, eager for
new ways to work
against racism.

C

Participants come
to a workshop
because they are
mandated to attend
but demonstrate
curiosity.

B

Participants come
to a workshop
because they have
been mandated
to attend and are
openly hostile to
analysis of racism.

A

3. Reason for
participating
in a workshop
(motivation)

TABLE 11.1 (Continued )

Participants have
invited a workshop
on specific elements
of an antiracist
practice and actively
seek collective
transformation.
Participants
are colearners
with workshop
facilitator and other
constituencies.

Continual
assessment by
all participants,
portfolio
development for
lifelong learning;
participants voice
and share future
goals for action.

Participants bring
experience with
previous workshops
to the learning.

Critical incident
reports, participant
involvement in
formal assessment,
primary emphasis
on formative
evaluation of the
workshop.

E

Participants help
to organize elective
workshops and
show up eager to
learn.

D
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Workshop
participants expect
teaching that is
largely transmissive
and didactic in
format.

Questions from
participants are
pertinent only
for purposes of
clarification.

7. Role of questions
and questioning in
the workshop

A

6. Participants’
definition of
learning/teaching

TABLE 11.1 (Continued )

Questions from
participants are
allowed if they
fall within clear
parameters,
but they tend
to “signal”
competition for
“wokeness.”

Workshop
participants expect
teaching that is
largely about input,
with workshop
leaders as content
experts.

B

Energized,
engaged context
of “deconstructive
criticism,” in
which questions
come from a place
of deep humility,
vulnerability, and
willingness to lean
in to antiracist
work.

Participant and
leader questions
arise as shared
attempts to
negotiate meaning
and clarify truth.

Questions arise
from genuine
curiosity, although
competition for air
space still lurks.

(continues)

Workshop
participants expect
teaching that is
aimed at participant
discovery;
facilitators take on
the role of expert
guides, with intent
to foster collective
action.

E

Workshop
participants expect
teaching that takes
several forms and
is done with shared
leadership, in which
workshop teachers
are the designers
of an environment
where antiracist
identity is grown
and nurtured.

D

Workshop
participants expect
teaching that takes
several forms, and
there is some teamteaching (shared
leadership).

C
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Formal online
Human Resource
workshop done
individually in
a prepackaged
curriculum.

Online teaching
format that is
purely transmissive,
with no ability
to evaluate as
the workshop
progresses.
Workshop time less
than 90 minutes.
Workshop given
at least a day in
format.
In-person
workshop led by
HR professionals
as a “tick off ”
requirement.

Workshop timed
half day.
Formal online HR
workshop done
in a synchronous
format with other
participants.

Workshop held
in person with
ongoing feedback
from participants as
it continues.

Workshop held in
person.

Online teaching
format that has
some ability to
differentiate and
links out to other
resources.

Workshop timed
in some form of
ongoing way.
In-person workshop
led by collaborative,
multiracial, or
multiethnic team.

D
Racial/ethnic
contextualization
is a key element
of learning and
teaching.

C
Racial/ethnic
contexts of
participants are
a key element of
the workshop and
drawn on in useful
ways.

A
B
Racial/ethnic
Racial/ethnic
contexts of
contexts of
participants deemed participants mostly
irrelevant or
irrelevant to
problematic.
learning.

Workshop format
expanded to
lifelong learning.
In-person workshop
led by leaders from
a local organization
grounded in
antiracism and
collective action.

E
Racial/ethnic
contextualization
is not only a
key element
of the learning
but thoroughly
embedded in how the
workshop unfolds.
Workshop held
in person with
loose timeline and
ability to expand as
necessary.

Less effective << ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------->> More effective

10. Length of
workshop
11. Relationship
of workshop to
existing power
structures

9. Place in which
workshop occurs
(structure)

8. Understanding
of the role context
plays

TABLE 11.1 (Continued )
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